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(NAPSA)—Nearly 17 million
high school seniors graduate each
year, the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation estimates, and many plan
to attend college. But are they all
really college-ready?
Data suggests the answer is a

resounding “no.” According to the
2015 “Condition of College &
Career Readiness” report from
American College Testing (ACT),
31 percent of the ACT-tested grad-
uating class is not meeting any of
the four subject benchmarks:
reading, English, science and
mathematics.
These low-readiness test scores

coincide with college dropout fig-
ures that top 29 million, making
the number of Americans who
have dropped out of college
greater than the number of Ameri-
can adults who have not obtained
their high school degrees.
“While test scores provide a

benchmark for high school se-
niors, college readiness is an
important issue for everyone
headed to college, whether they
are a new high school graduate or
an adult learner returning to the
classroom,” said Jennifer Fletcher,
Ph.D., program dean for general
education at University of Phoe-
nix. “Being prepared for the chal-
lenge can help ensure students
aren’t forced to take remedial
course work and are able to stay
motivated and on top of their
workloads, ultimately resulting in
a successful collegiate experience.”
The pressure to earn a college

degree is higher than ever. The
White House has set an ambitious
goal of producing a higher share of
college graduates than any other
nation by 2020. The plan is to
return the United States to the
top-ranked nation after dropping
into twelfth place.
“More and more, employers are

seeking college graduates for jobs
that previously required a high
school diploma or other subbac-
calaureate training,” Dr. Fletcher
said. “For the nearly two-thirds of
U.S. adults who do not have a
bachelor’s degree or higher, this
can create barriers to career
growth, unless they are able to
pursue higher education.”

She offers the following advice
to high school seniors and adult
learners heading off to college:
•Use summer months to take

courses in English and mathemat-
ics to refresh high school level skills.
Courses can be taken at community
colleges or via online professional
development resources such as Uni-
versity of Phoenix’s continuing edu-
cation programs, Udemy, Straighter-
Line and Lynda.com.
•Don’t overburden your first

semester course load. There are
always opportunities to add
courses deeper into your college
career or over summer and winter
intersessions.
•Team up with your college

adviser your first semester. College
advisers are available to discuss
your goals and a graduation time-
line and can offer guidance on the
best ways to manage coursework.
•Attend skills center sessions

for assistance in coursework and
free proofreading.
•Organize study groups with

peers to work together on complex
materials and to gain different per-
spectives to approaching assignments.
•Take advantage of college tools

and resources. Computers, Internet
access, office hours and a study loca-
tion free of distractions are all things
students can access that affect stu-
dent success. When you couple this
with healthy organizational and
study habits, students can improve
their chances of having a positive
academic journey.

Learn More
To learn more about University

of Phoenix College of Humanities
and Sciences, visit www.phoenix.
edu/colleges_divisions/humanities-
sciences.html.

MakingThe Grade: Getting High School Seniors
Ready For College

A few simple steps before you go
to college can help make sure
you do well when you get there.

(NAPSA)—A conversations
with your kids about drinking
when they’re young can help pre-
vent underage drinking, says the
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration.
More on underage drinking, sub-
stance abuse, mental health, and
wellness is at www. samhsa.gov.

Spray polyurethane foam (SPF)
insulation can be installed seam-
lessly in older homes to cut down
on energy loss. A properly insu-
lated and sealed home can reduce
heating and cooling needs by 30
percent, according to the U.S.
Department of Energy. Learn
more at www.whysprayfoam.org.
Asking questions, expressing feel-

ings, and getting reassurance from
adults helps children after a disaster
or crisis. The Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Adminis-
tration offers some tips and resources
on how to have the conversation.
Learn more at http:/ store.samhsa.
gov/product/Tips-for-Talking-With-
and-Helping-Children-and-Youth-
Cope-After-a-Disaster-or-Traumatic-
Event-A-Guide-for-Parents-Caregivers
-and-Teachers/SMA12-4732.
For older female dogs who wet

their beds, veterinarians often
prescribe the only nonhormone
medical option, chewable Proin
tablets from PRN Pharmacal,
because they taste great and work
well. Learn more at www.prn
pharmacal.com/proin.
The Brother INKvestment MFC-

J985DW all-in-one printer turns out
a black-and-white page for less than
a penny and color pages for less than
a nickel. TheMFC-J985DWXL elim-
inates the need to buy ink for two
years. Learn more at www.brother
rethinkyourink.com.
“Access to medication-assisted

therapies can be valuable in the
aftermath of an overdose when
patients are vulnerable to relapse
to opioid dependence,” said Dr.
Torin Finver, Director of Addiction
Medicine Fellowship Training,
University at Buffalo Jacobs
School of Medicine. Learn more at
www.recoveryispossible.com.
Today’s smart home technology,

available from Lowe’s, can help you
save time, stress and money. Learn
more at www.lowes.com/l/smart-
home.html andwww.irisbylowes.com.
Only a quarter of retirees are

debt free, but a trusted financial
advisor can still help them pre-
pare for their golden years, says
Scott Goldberg, president of
Bankers Life. Learn more at www.
CenterforaSecureRetirement.com
or www.BankersLife.com.
Kitchen remodels these days

are more likely to be customized
to reflect one’s personal style. For-
tunately, that can be easier with
ILVE and Verona appliances,
made to order by Italian crafts-
men and brought to the U.S. by
EuroChef. Learn more at www.
eurochefusa.com.
Good news for parents: Crispy

Fruit from Crispy Green is 100 per-
cent pure fruit; freeze-dried, bite-
size pieces of fruit. They have the
crispy texture of chips but the
nutrients of fresh fruit. Learn more
at www.crispygreen.com.

(NAPSA)—Here’s eye-opening
news: If you’re like most Ameri-
cans, you need more sleep.

What The Studies Show
According to Princess Cruises’

seventh annual Relaxation Report
byWakefield Research on the impor-
tance of sleep:
•72 percent of working Ameri-

cans take an average of five days
off every year—a full workweek—
just to catch up on sleep.
•50 percent of people think

they would be happier if they were
able to get more sleep. In fact, 58
percent frequently have to sched-
ule time to relax by themselves
and nearly half feel guilty about
relaxing—especially parents.
•68 percent of all Americans—

and 83 percent of parents—use
their sick days for such things as
family emergencies, doctor appoint-
ments, family members’ illness and
the like.
•What’s more, vacation time is

when a majority of Americans
expect to get a good night’s sleep,
and nearly half frequently skip an
event or activity on vacation
because they’re too tired.
•Half of millennials feel more

stressed on vacations because they
can’t stop thinking about work.
•Although Americans are often

more excited about sleeping in on
their vacation than other activities,
sleep often takes a backseat to
overbooked itineraries, which
affects the overall vacation experi-
ence—making people too tired to
get the most out of their trip.

What To Do
Fortunately, there can be a

solution.
First, according to board-certi-

fied sleep expert Dr. Michael
Breus, “It’s important to remem-
ber that above all, sleep is a sen-
sory experience. In fact, all five of
your senses must be prepared for
slumber in order for sleep to come
easily and last all night long.”
Here are a few of his insights:
Touch: “It’s important to have

a sleep system that cradles you in
comfort while providing good sup-
port. It’s the mattress, pillow,
sheets, duvet, everything.”

Sight: “Almost no other sense
can affect your sleep like sight, or
light. Your ability to fall asleep
and stay asleep is directly related
to how much or what type of light
is in your room.”
Sound: “Whether it’s a snoring

bed partner or your environment,
sound affects your sleep. The
sound of the ocean is one of the
few sounds known to help lull you
into a blissful slumber.”
Smell: “Never underestimate

the power of your nose. Aroma-
therapy has been scientifically
proven to help a person relax. And
with that relaxation comes a great
night’s sleep.”
Taste: “What we eat affects our

sleep—it is as simple as that.” The
National Institutes of Health rec-
ommends plenty of protein and
carbohydrates at dinner.
Dr. Breus has put a few of his

ideas into practice by helping
design the new ultrapremium
Princess Luxury Beds found in
Princess Cruises cabins. Consid-
ered the optimal mattresses for a
great night’s sleep onboard, they
feature a plush, two-inch-thick
pillow top; a nine-inch, single-
sided, medium-firm mattress for
enhanced support; individually
wrapped coils for less partner dis-
turbance; a European-inspired
duvet; and 100 percent luxurious,
Jacquard-woven cotton linens.
After all, travelers should feel

refreshed and renewed on vacation.
Learn More

For further facts and tips on how
to relax more and sleep better, go to
www.princess.com/sleep.

HowTo Sail Away To Dreamland

Many weary Americans have dis-
covered that an ocean cruise can
gently rock them to the sleep
they need.

***
The wisest mind has something yet to learn.

—George Santayana
***

***
How old would you be if you didn’t know how old you are?

—Satchel Paige
***

***
A successful marriage requires falling in love many times,
always with the same person.

—Mignon McLaughlin
***

***
Little League baseball is a very good thing because it keeps the
parents off the streets.

—Yogi Berra
***

***
Congratulations. I knew the record would stand until it was
broken.

—Yogi Berra
***

***
The true spirit of conversation consists in building on another
man’s observation, not overturning it.

—Edward Bulwer-Lytton
***

***
I do not say a proverb is amiss when aptly and reasonably
applied, but to be forever discharging them, right or wrong, hit
or miss, renders conversation insipid and vulgar.

—Miguel de Cervantes
***

***
Silence is one of the great arts of conversation.

—Marcus Tullius Cicero
***

***
The reading of all good books is like a conversation with all the
finest men of past centuries.

—René Descartes
***

***
Modest egotism is the salt of conversation.

—Henry van Dyke
***

***
Don’t look back. Something might be gaining on you.

—Satchel Paige
***

***
One important key to success is self-confidence. An important
key to self-confidence is preparation.

—Arthur Ashe
***




